어서와 겨울은 처음이지?
The Love Coat Festival

When?  2019.11.17 (Sun) 10am~14pm
Where?  Seoul Plaza
(out of the number 5,6 exit of City hall station)

Please have a joyful day with full of events such as sharing warm winter coats donated by Seoul citizens, world food, cultural performances, experiencing.

1. We offer a warm coat for winter to come.
2. We give lunch to only those who requested earlier. (We’re closing 2,000 first come first served)
3. We provide some gifts (for winter season) to the participants who came to Korea within a year. (We’re closing 1,000 first come first served)

※You have to bring some ID certifications which can prove yourself if you came into Korea after Nov, 2018 and want to be given the gifts for winter.

*How to take a part in
www.lovecoat.co.kr